Let's talk about the future.

A time where improved patient safety will be enabled by automation; industry and regulatory needs met seamlessly. A time where compliance will be inherent, repetitive tasks will be eliminated. A time where case handling teams will manage exceptions and focus on strategic activities improving patient health. A time where human ingenuity, intelligent technology and process fuse harmoniously. Artificial intelligence, natural language processing, optical character recognition, machine learning, robotics and analytics will be powering a disruptive cloud based platform. An efficient platform extracting data from structured and unstructured sources. A trusted platform assessing seriousness, expectedness, causality and priority simultaneously. Even attributing confidence scores.

A learning platform integrating immediate knowledge to instruct future case processing. One might talk about reinvention of the entire Pharmacovigilance space.

Unquestionably the industry is ready. Sounds like a revolution. Who are we to judge? By the way… This is not the future. It’s real. It’s today. It’s now. INTIENT Pharmacovigilance.

INTIENT Pharmacovigilance.

PATIENT INSPIRED. OUTCOMES DRIVEN.